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ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE (A/R)
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE ARE A MALIGNANCY ON YOUR BUSINESS. 
YOU MUST KNOW:

MY LAW FIRMS’S ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE:

Who owes you...
How much...
For how long...
(and how you plan to collect)

• WHERE CAN I FIND THAT INFORMATION?

YOUR GENERAL LEDGER PROGRAM (QUICKBOOKS, XERO, ETC.)
YOUR BILLING SOFTWARE
YOUR CASE MANAGEMENT SOFTWARE
FROM YOUR BOOKKEEPERS A/R REPORT S/HE SHOULD BE PROVIDING TO YOU 
WEEKLY!

PAY 
ATTENTION TO 
WHAT THIS 
TOTAL MEANS!

My plan to collect is:
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HOW TO COLLECT A/R.
First of all, understand that collecting money that is owed to you is mostly a sales conversation 
and must produce a profit for the debtor.  In other words, the debtor must be educated to 
understand some way in which their life will be better if they honor their financial, personal and/
or professional responsibilities as opposed to how their life will be (worse) if they continuing to 
shirk their financial, personal and/or professional responsibilities.

Some of the most common ways a lawyer’s client’s life can be improved or deteriorate depending 
on how they honor their financial, personal and/or professional responsibilities include:

They could lose their case if they don’t honor their commitments to pay your law 
firm and your law firm withdraws from the case.  This could lead to all kinds of 
problems in the client’s life or business which they were trying to avoid in the first 
place when they hired your firm to begin with.  

They may need additional help today.  It may be a smart business decision to 
swallow your pride and give them $500 of additional free services if they’ll honor 
their commitment to pay the $5,000 balance outstanding.

They may need your help again, tomorrow. Some people are smart-enough to know 
this, others aren’t.  Hopefully the clients who owe you money are smart-enough to 
know they may need your help again and that the world is a very small place and so 
they’ll want to keep the door open by honoring their commitments to you.

Karma can be a real bitch.  It’s a fascinating thing how often what goes-around, 
comes-back-around to a person.  Very often the way we respect and honor our 
own financial, personal and professional responsibilities to others, ends-up being 
reflected back to us in how people respect and honor their responsibilities and 
commitments, to us.  Some people “get” this, others insist on learning this lesson 
the hard way, over & over again.

Avoid being reported to the credit bureaus.  Hiring a debt collection agency that is 
already a member of the three credit reporting bureaus saves you time and puts 
more “teeth” into your pre-collection efforts.

Just as a matter of personal integrity, most people will often honor their financial 
obligations if you make it easy for them.  Offer easy payment terms.  Don’t make it 
embarrassing for them.  Separate the debt from the person.  You are not your debts, 
but you are your word.   Most debt collection efforts go off the rails because the 
collector takes it personally that the money is owed and the debtor is embarrassed.  
This is another good reason to let someone else other than yourself make the calls. 
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1. What happens if we withdraw from the case or matter?

3.  How might they need our help again, tomorrow?

2.  What else do they need today that we can offer to help 
with, as an incentive to pay or make payment arrangements?
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4. Does Karma count for anything in this person’s life? 

6.  How can we present this in a way that gives the debtor a 
way to take pride in doing the right thing? 

5.  How much does this person care about being reported 
to a credit bureau?  (mortgage, car loan, insurance, 
professional license, etc.?) 



To access your recording and digital materials for this program visit:
www.HowToManageASmallLawFirm.com/AR-Clinic


